DEMOCRACY IS LIVED BY A FOURTH GRADE	S3
The room committee takes care of the room.
We have elections, i.e., each one can choose people to be on
committees.
We put things back on the shelves and on the library table.
We arrange exhibits.
We share music together.
At clean-up time we all help.
School-sharing is related to home-sharing. As the children
talked a teacher had listed the activities on the board. It was
suggested that probably they did'things similar to these at home.
John said he did, and quickly checked through the list, telling
just what he did and how his activities compared with those listed.
Janet named as many as John. Andrew said: "Let us keep a rec-
ord of what we do at home to see how many we each do/' Martha
thought it would be nice to keep a time record, making a schedule
of their activities, but the group did not take up this idea. After
some discussion it was decided that each child keep a chart record
in his home work book for one week of what he did with others
in his family. The chart they set up had three headings: (1)
Kinds of Things I Do at School and at Home in Sharing; (2)
Days of the Week; (3) What I Actually Did as My Share.
Evaluation takes place after a week of sharing. When the
group gathered in the circle a week later, the children had their
records and told how they had shared in doing things with their
families. The reports showed things done which had not been
planned, and which one of the children discovered should be
grouped under "Things I Do Alone." After discussion the group
decided to make a separate chart of "Things I Do Alone/* The
two records found below were kept for two weeks without loss of
interest.
Sharing in family life is spontaneous and enjoyed. Selections
from the records are expressive of shared home living, personal
responsibilities carried, and a democratic form of family life ak
tempted. For example, Mary wrote in her diary: "I helped shingle
the chicken house, read ads about chickens, shared the radio, read
some good books, played with my doll house, played single Can-
field and crosswords/' Janet wrote: "I put away some dishes, was
nice to my brother, did my spelling, read with my father, played
with my brother, gave my brother a bath, talked about the war

